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PREFACE 
Fluxes of counterdiffusing binary gas mixtures-in activated carbon 
were experimentally measured at constant pressure~-over the range of 
58 to 718 m.m. mercury at approximately· 25°· C. The data were analyzed 
by considering the fluxes to be composed of gaseous and surface fluxes 
in parallel. A bidisperse pore model was used to describe the carbon. 
Surface diffusivities of propane on activated carbon were evaluated 
using several methods. 
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Porous pellets have long been used in industrial processes as 
a means of obtaining a large available surface area within a small 
volume. Porous pellets are found to be especially suited to adsorption 
and catalytic reaction processes which require a great deal of surface 
of a specific nature. 
Mass transfer within the pellet may seriously limit the amount 
of surface which is used effectively. In a study by Denenholz on 
binary counterdiffusion of hydrocarbons through activated carbon, it 
was found that gas phase diffusion models alone could not explain 
the observed fluxes and that occurrence of surface diffusion is 
indicated. The object of this work is to measure the amount of 
mass transfer which occurs in the adsorbed phase on the surface of 
the carbon and to calculate surface diffusivities. 
CHAPTER II 
MASS TRANSFER IN POROUS SOLIDS 
There are three paths of diffusion within a porous adsorbent. 
First is diffusion in the gas in the pores, second is diffusion in 
the layer of adsorbed gases on the pellet surface, and third is 
diffusion in the solid pellet material. Diffusion in the solid 
pellet material is much slower than in the other two paths and can 
be safely neglected. 
Diffusion of Gases in a Capillary Pore 
There are two resistances which control gas phase diffusion 
within a capillary pore. The first resistance is due to gas 
molecules colliding with each other and is expressed mathematically 
for a two-component gas by Fick's Law 
NA and NB are fluxes, XA is the molar concentration of A in 
the gas phase, C is the molar density of the gas mixture, Lis 
the length of the pellet in the direction of flux, and DAB is the 
Fick's Law diffusion coefficient of A and B. It can be shown that 
DAB= OBA (11). Other symbols are defined in the nomenclature. 
2 
( 1 ) 
The second resistance is due to gas molecules colliding with the 
wa 11 s of the pore and is expressed by Knudsen I s Equation 
N - CD d XA A - - KA (2) 
d L 
DKA is the Knudsen diffusion coefficient. and is not dependent 





where r is the mean free path, vA is average velocity of the molecules, 
and K0 is a coefficient which is 2/3 for elastic collisions with the 
wall and 6/13 for inelastic collisions (11) and (21). 
When the mean free path of the molecules is much larger than 
the dimension of the ptires, collision with the walls is the 
controlling resistance and the gas is said to be in the Knudsen 
diffusion region. When the mean free path is much smaller than 
the pore dimension, the gas is said to be in the bulk diffusion 
region. The range in between the two limiting cases is called 
the transition region. 
Based upon momentum balance considerations, Rothfeld (46), 
Scott and Dullien (49), and Evans et al. (22) have derived an 





It was first suggested by Hoogschagen (33) and later proved by 
Evans et al. (22) and Scott and Dullien (49) that the theoretical flux 
ratio in all three regions is 
1/2 
= c(_ -1 (8) 
Models for·Porous Pellets 
Various physical models of pellets have been proposed for 
predicting gaseous diffusion through porous media. All of them depend 
on assumptions as to the physical geometry and interconnection of the 
pores. Two pore models are described below and equations to predict 
isothermal, isobaric diffusion rates are listed. 
The simplest physical model assumes the porous medium has parallel 
pores, of uniform size, which follow a tortuous path through the 
pellet. Rothfeld (11) and others (49, 22) have used the parallel pore 
model, using Equations (5) and (6) to predict flux within the pores. 
They substitute effective bulk and Knudsen diffusion coefficients 








Eis the porosity of the pellet and q0 and qK are bulk and Knudsen 
tortuosity factors .. 
The resulting differential equation for flux within a porous 
pellet is 
Integrating Equation (11) across a pellet of length L 
l - XAL + (DAB)EFF/(DKA)EFF 
NA= C(DAB)EFF Ln l - XAO + (DAB)EFF/(DKA)EFF (12) 
A more complex physical model depicts two distinct pore systems 
within the pellet, a matropore region and a micropore region. Wakao 
and Smith (54, 55) have used the bidisperse, model for pellets prepared 
by compressing particles of catalyst powder, which themselves are 
porous. The resulting pellet has micropores within the powder 
particles .and macropore space between .the powder particles. 
The area void fractions, Ea and Ei' are assumed to be the same as 
the volume void fractions .. When the bidisperse, model is cut at a 
plane perpendicular to the direction of diffusion, and the two surfaces 
are rejoined, there results three parallel paths for diffusion: 
( l) through the macropores with ,an average area of E/, 
(2) through the particles with an average area (l - Ea2) 
and an effective void area of micropores per unit of 
particle area of Ei 2/(l - Ea) 2; 
(3) through the macropores and micropores in series. The 
average area for this path is 2 Ea(l - Ea). 
Figure l illustrates this pore distribution. 
~ l - Ea1 rE1 
t f ~ ~.· - Rejoined 
L:IL c..y'A" - - -- - -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 ~ ™ ·~ ™Plane 
Figure l. Wakao and Smith Bidisperse 
Pore Model 
Wakao and Smith 1s equation for the diffusion flux pe~ unit cross 
sectional area of pellet is 
where 
N = -CE 2 D d XA -C (1 
A a a er-r- E )2 D. d XA a , cr-r-
. (Macropores) (Mi cropores) 
(Macro- and Micropores in Series) 
D . l . 
a= {l - ~ XA)/DAB + {1/DKA) 
a 
E. 2 I (l - E )2 o. = , a 




DKA and DKA. are the Knudsen diffusivities for component A in 
a , 
the macro- and micropore regions. 
6 
Substituting Equations (14) and (15) into Equation (13) and 
integrating across a pellet of length L 
NA 
L O< 2 f1 -o<XAL + (DAB/DKAi )} Ea Ln 
C DAB ll -c< XAO + (DAB/OKA_) 
l 
+ E.2 Ln{; - o<XAL + (DAB/DKAi} ' l 
-0<..XAO + (DAB/OKA.) 
1 
4 Ea (l - Ea) 
+ Ln 
l + (l - E )2/E. 2 a , 
( 16) 
A shortened form of Equation (16) is obtained by Wakao and Smith 
by assuming ra)> ri' so that DKA_IDKA is small with respect to 
, a 
(l - Ea) 2/Ei 2 and DAB/OKA. is large enough for the arithmetic mean 
l 
to approach closely the logarithmic mean. 
7 
This simplified equation is 
( 17) 
Diffusion in the Adsorbed Phase 
The second major path for diffusion in porous pellets is in the 
molecules adsorbed on the walls of the pores. An excellent review of 
the theory of surface diffusion is given by Darcey (18). 
8 
Adsorption is conveniently classified as less than a monomolecular 
coverage of the surface, monolayer coverage, multilayer coverage, and 
capillary condensation. In capillary condensation the pore diameter 
is so small that multilayers from the sides meet at the middle, 
completely filling the pore space with adsorbate. 
The distinction between these are not exact, as multilayers may 
begin to build up in one place before the monolayer is completed. 
9 
The adsorption may be localized and occur at specific sites on the 
surface where the molecule achieves a minimum potential energy, or it 
. I 
may be nonlocalized, and occur at any point on the surface. Localized 
and nonlocalized adsorption may both allow an adsorbed molecule to move 
about while on the surface. 
At low surface concentration, for nonlocalized adsorption, the 
molecules have approximately the same energy at any point on the 
surface, and are free to move about like a two-dimensional gas. A two-
dimensional pressure, or spreading pressure(~}, exists in the adsorbed 
phase and may be thought of as the force that.must be applied to keep 
the film from.spreading onto clean surface. 
At low surface concentration in the case of localized adsorption, 
the molecules have to possess suffi.cient energy to pass over an energy 
barrier between two adsorption sites. Two limiting cases exist for 
localized diffusion. 
First, if this energy barrier is low compared to the average 
energy of adsorbed molecules, then.movement on the surface would be 
similar to that of nonlocalized adsorption, i.e., as a two-dimensional 
gas. 
Second, the energy barrier between the site is greater than the 
average energy of the molecules, hence the adsorbed molecules cannot 
behave like a two-dimensional gas but must move by activated diffusion 
between adsorption sites.·. A spreading pressure is still found in the 
adsorbate. The mechanism of activated diffusion is analogous to 
Knudsen diffusion where an adsorption site corresponds to the wall and 
a slip across the surface is equivalent to a free flight between walls. 





DSA is the surface diffusivity, CA is the molar density of A on 
the surface, moles per gram pellet, vA is the average molecular velocity 
on the surface, and A is the mean free path for a two-dimensional gas 
and the distance between unoccupied sites for activated adsorption. 
For a two-dimension~l gas 
R T (20) 
For activated adsorption 
(21) 
7"" is the average time between activated jumps of a molecule on 
the surface. 
Both of these basic adsorption models might be required for the 
same gas. In a solid system at varying conditions, the localized 
adsorption and activated diffusion model would be more appropriate at 
low temperatures and the two-dimensional gas model at high temperatures. 
The transition region would probably require a combination of both 
11 
models. Hwang and Kammermeyer (34, 35, 36, 37) have analyzed the 
dependence of diffusion on temperature as a means of estimating surface 
diffusivities. 
Also, it is sometimes the case that adsorbates which are described 
well by a two-dimensional gas model at intermediate and high surface 
coverages may become highly localized at very small coverages. 
As the surface concentration increases,· the adsorbed molecules 
cease to behave as a two-dimensional .gas .and increasingly tend to act 
as a liquid. In nonlocalized adsorption:,-condensation to a liquid 
usually occurs before the monolayer is completed. · In localized 
adsorption, multilayers form in which the upper layers become a liquid-
like film. These films are found, however, to be less mobile than bulk 
liquid. 
At higher concentration, hydrodynamic laws best predict the 
behavior of the adsorbate. The spreading pressure of the adsorbed 
phase is commonly used with the hydrodynamic correlations predicting 
surface flux at these concentrations. 
Surface Diffusion in Porous Pellets 
Several equations have been suggested to correlate and predict 
surface flux in porous pellets. The same pore models of pellets that 
were suggested for gaseous diffusion have been used for surface 
diffusion. 
The driving force for surface diffusion has been suggested by some 
authors to be the concentration of adsorbate per unit surface area of 
adsorbent and by others to be the spreading pressure(~) of the 
adsorbate on the surface.· 
12 
Spreading Pressure Driving Force 
Babbitt (3) offered the following equation for flux of adsorbed 
molecules in porous media 
tl + c 
d L m u = 0 (22) 
u is the component of molecular velocity in the direction of flux. 
He later offered an alternate form of this equation (4, 5) 
rl ,II -
~ + en c u = o (23) 
Cm and en are coefficients of resistance per cc of pellet and per 
mole adsorbate respectively, and are constant when the respective 
equations are valid. 
Babbitt (18) concluded that the proper equation was dictated by 
the variation of the heat of adsorption with concentration. Equation 
(22) assumes that the heat of adsorption varies as 1/f. This is a fair 
approximation of the actual case in many instances. Equation (23) 
assumes that the heat of adsorption is independent of concentration, 
which is seldom the case. Equation (22) is found to be the more useful 
of the two cases. For cases in which the heat of adsorption varies as 
some other function of surface concentration, neither coefficient, 
Cm or en, wi 11 be constant. 
The spreading pressure~ is shown to be a function of surface 
concentration and temperature from statistical thermodynamics. Babbitt 
uses the relations between~ and the surface concentration given by 
Fowler and Guggenheim (27) for several different types of adsorption 
isotherms. 
(a) Mobile Monolayer (Henry's Law Adsorption) 
C=HP 
~=CRT 
where His the Henry's Law constant. 
(b) Ideal Localized Monolayer (Langmuir Adsorption) 
c = \ b p 
1 + b P 






Gilliland et al. (28, 29, 30) obtained a general relation between 
t and the concentration in the adsorbed layer with the assumption that 
the ideal gas law is obeyed in the gas phase. 




Combining this expression for~' the parallel pore model 
tortuosity factor and Equation (22.), and integrating over a pellet of 
, ... ~~~ 
length L, the expression for surface flux in a pellet at isothermal 
conditions is given by 
N = /J app. S RT;C. PAo 




This expression permits graphical integration of adsorption data, 
eliminating the need of fitting an equation to the adsorption isotherm, 
It is obvious that if such an equation is available, Equation (29) may 
be integrated directly. 
The coefficient of resistance, CR, in Equation {29) is found by 
Gilliland et al. (3,4,5) to be a constant for several Hydrocarbons on 
Vycor glass. Ash, Barrier and Pope (l ,2), however, have found that CR 
varies with concentration for systems of co2 , so2, and N2 on active 
carbon, 
No one has yet published a spreading pressure correlation using a 
bidispersed pore model. 
Surface Concentration Driving Force 
The general form of diffusion equation used with surface 
concentration as the driving force is 
(30) 
The form of this equation indicates an implicit assumption that the 
surface flux of one component is independent of the rate of flux of 
other components diffusing. 
Using the parallel pore tortuosity factor, the equation for 
surface flux in a porous pellet is 
/> app. S 
q 
(31) 
The integration of this equation across a pellet would depend upon 
the equation used to relate surface concentration, C, with the partial 
pressure in the gas phase, p, 
15 
A general relation between·c, and· therpartial pressure, pA, is 
(32) 
where K(pA) may be a function"of·pA or"may'bea constant (i,e., Henry's 
Law). 
or 
The general. form of Equation· (31) is then 
NSA =, ,P qapp .. S : DSA;: , d (pAK(pA)) 
d L 
Integrating Equation·(S4)~~cross a pellet 
(33) 
Ri varo 1 a and Smith· ( 44) · derive' an' express'ion· for surface flux 
using the• Wakao and· Smith· bidispersed·.pore mode·L The assumption is 
made that the diffusion· process· occurs'in·the linear section of the 
equilibrium adsorption curve and·therefore K(p) is equal to the Henry's 
Law constant, H. 1 
Their differential equatibn is 
D ·f·a2. E.2 .. 4. Ea (L- Ei,.) d PA SA -·· +· -· 1-- - - · d L 
ra . ri ra .. 
(36) 
1Rivarola and sm.ith used CA = Ks CA and assumes the perfect gas 
law holds, This results.in·:· H = K5/RT. 
16 
The integrated form.is 
2 Hp fE 2 E .. 2 · 4 E (1. - .E§) NSA = DSA _a . + _, · + a . 1 , 
r r. ra a 1 
(37) 
The equations of Rivarola and·.Smith· can be extended to include 
adsorption curves other,than"'linear, using· the· same procedure that was 
earlier suggested· for: the' paralle·l pore model. The generalized .form of 
Equation (36) is 
{ 
2 2. . . .. E .. E ... 
N. · =·;.2 o·• a. · · 1 ··. · SA · · S -·-· + - + - -. r a r i . 
d PA7 
aj 
Integrating this equation of· a pell et of 1 ength L, gives 
N = 2 Ds ·.tE/ E,.· 2· 4 Ea (1 - E,q.) 
SA -L- =- + =- + fl 
ra ri ra 
Using the Langmuir adsorption model, the equation becomes 
A .2 . E. 2 .4 E ( 1 - Et) £ _a_ + __i_ + --.:.-· _a__ ~ - - -







The method of determination·of'diffusive·flux·rates used in this 
experiment is based--upon the'· method-first· used· by Wilke and Ka 11 enback 
(57). Two inlet· gases are steadi1S,,.b1bWff across opposite faces of a 
pellet while the out'let·.gases· are' drawn out· of the system at such a 
rate as to :maintain· steady'.equa:1·.pressure:.on: bo.th· sides of the pellet. 
Using the flow rates· of· thet·in1et streams· and· the· concentrations of the 
inlet and: out"let.streams,;· :the' flmcrates· through the· pellet can be 
determined: and· the'..eff'ective· diffusivity· can· be· estimated. 
The· equipment· used· here· consist:of" three .. functiona·l modules as 
shown in Figure'. 2·: · fl ow· meters' for·. the· pure gas i n·l et· streams, 
diffusion cell, and composition'..ana·lyzerfor the· outlet sreams. 
Heavy wa;lled statnless: stee1'. capillary tubing is used for the 
flowmeters. The tubes are· 1/B~inch~outside diameter and six feet in 
length with a·.nominal: inside· diameter· of· ·112· millimeter. Pressure 
at the high pressure end,.of·.the·capi1lary· is·measured with a 32-inch 
U-tube manometer made· of: seven-mi:1~imeter: glass tubing and filled with 
mercury. · The same' type: of, .. g·las·s·tubing· is· used· to· make the 36-inch 
high· u~tube·. fi 'lled· with· techn~ca~ 7 g:radfr tr;iethy1ene· glyco 1 ( T. E.G.) 
which is· used to·.measure: .. the;:.:.pressure· drop across the capillary. 
T.E,G. is· used because· of· its· 1ow·.density· a·nd· extremely low vapor 
17 
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pressure. The flowmeters- are· connected to· the gas supply tanks through 
Napro B2M valves· fo~ pressure~teduction·and'a minimum of six feet of 
copper tubing to allow the·gas·to·reach·ambient·temperature. To 
prevent the blowing out- of·manometer· fluid,:during adjustment periods, 
three-way Teflon stopcocks are· used' to· cohnect· the manometers to the 
high pressure side:o~the·capit1aries~·-rank'regulators used for the 
various tank heads and: pressur.es 0:are· thbse· recommended by' the Matheson 
Company. 
The diffusion cetT· as·assembted· is· shown· in' Figures 2 and 3. The 
glass· parts· of· the· cen·were· made· in the· Oklahoma· State University 
Chemistry Department·.G·lass·:Shop" •. ' ·:11ii/.de5ign· follows· that' suggested by 
Rothfeld ( 46). 
The. cell is divided· into· two· chambers· by' a· copper ring in which 
the sample pellet· is·.mounted:.:~' Trrlet:.gases .. are· directed toward each 
face of the .samp·l e· .pe'l-let7 .. by- the inner glass tubes, and outlet gases 
are removed through annular space around the· inner tubes. To assure 
there is no static pressure difference across the pellet, an RGI 
Positive Closed End Manometer' filled T.E.G·. is connected to the two 
chambers separated·by·thepellet·;·.·.Absolute'pressure in the cell is 
measured using a 30:..inch· g·lass·:LJ:..tube· filled .. with mercury. The 
pressure on each side of the·peHet·is·regulated·by· Napro Micro-
Metering valves in the outlet stream lines. 
The carbon pellets are·wrapped around· the· circumference in a very 
thin film of Teflon tape· and fitted into· speci any made brass rings. 
The tape assures no open spaces·between the·surface of the pellet and 
the inside surface of the· annular·brass rings·.· .The brass ring is 





l. Gas Supply Tanks 
2. Mercury Manometer 
3. TEGManometer 
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5. Diffusion Cell · 
6. · Mercury Manometer 
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Figure 3. Diffusion Cell -- Details of Glass Parts 'N 
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together and seal the cell~- ·The·ce11-is connected ta· the rest of the 
system with Swag.lock·union-. · ·fhe· unions· are connected on one side to 
the glass diffusion· ce11· by: means· of· Teflon· ferrules and on the other 
side to Tygon tubing. 
The· use of short· lengths· of· f1exi·ble; tubing· is necessary to 
prevent stress on the·glass·cel1. ·1he· total·volume of the system is 
sma 11 enough· to a 11 ow it· to· be~ f1 ashed·:tn· abtiut 30· seconds ( the gases 
enter at· the rate:of· one· to·three'cubic·centimeters·per second). 
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The gas analyzer· modu·le" is: a· Micro;..Tek· Ge· 2500R gas chromatograph 
equipped· with· Micro"'1ek1s~ standard·th.ermoconductivity cell and the 
recommended· Honeywe·n· recordi"t1g· potentiometer·._. The two· chromatograph 
columns· are· packed 0 with 20 grams each of Porapak Type Q, 50-80 mesh, in 
1/4-inch copper tubing··.· A sample·may be'..injected into either column 
for separation while the· other·is·used·as a· reference. Each column is 
connected to a.side of the diffusion cell.· 
Sampling of·the·autlet·gases is·dane withtwd Micro;.;Tek linear gas 
sampling valves (catalog number·· 7"13107) connected directly to the exit 
lines of the diff!lsion celL·The·.valves allow a set volume of sample 
to ·be taken and· injected into· the,:chromatograph with out any chance of 
contamination. · Sma11·volume·samp1~-1oops·were used to prevent flooding 
of the chromatograph columns·.-.- The-·.size· used was selected by a trial 
and error procedure·.· - The· pressure·· i:n· the· sampling va 1 ves and re 1 ated 
cell outlet gas lines 0 was regulated· by· a· Napro· Micro;..Metering valve. 
The pressure was measured by a closed-end U-tube manometer during runs 
and by a Texas Instruments quartz tube precision pressure gauge during 
calibration. 
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A Duo Seal vacuum pump was used to maintain a low pressure at the 
exhaust end of the system. 
All manometer levels· are· read·with· a· precision cathetometer to 
+0.01 centimeter. 
Procedure 
The activated· carbon- pe11ets·.are· prepared· for· runs by three 
operations·, measur.in~r,· mounting·;· and· regenerating~ ·A cylindrical 
pellet having: no: notic·eab'le: cracks lilr~ bubb'les· is· selected and its 
diameter- is measured·~:·· An·annu1·ar-:shaped· brass· disk· is cut to the 
following dimensions·,·the·outer·t1tameter .. is·o·.01· inch· larger than the 
diameter of· outer· glass; tubes; :of· the~ diffusion· eel l; · the· inner diameter 
' 
is 0.002-;nth· larger·than·measured·dtameter· of the pellet; and the 
. thickness is des ired thickness· of' the· pell et:· · The· pell et is wrapped 
with a very thin film·: of· 'feflon-- tape·.and· pushed into· the disk. The 
excess tape· is· cut· off· and:~the·.pe"llet· is· fi1et1· 1evel · with: the brass 
ring. The thickness·of·the·pellet"is·then measured. 
The mounted pellet· is· reattivated·and stripped of adsorbed gases 
by a vacuum a!ld high· temperature· treatment 'fhe· pellet is placed in a 
gas sample bomb Which· is·. connected· to·:a·:vacuum·:pump ... The vacuum pump 
is turned on and thehomb isp·laced·in·an·oven·at.150° c·for 24 hours. 
The oven is then· turned off and the bomb is allowed to cool. The 
pellet is removed and· slid into a length of Tygon tubing which is then 
used to connect and· seal·the·diffusion·cell· chambers and hold the 
pellet in- place. The system is put· under· vacuum· for 24 hours to 
further degas the carbon~·-kvacuum·is· kept~on· the system whenever a 
run is not· being made. 
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The gas chromatograph is turned· on according to directions and the 
temperatures and. carrier· gas flowrates·are adjusted, and allowed to 
reach a steady state.·· -The· chromatograph· is calibrated as stated in 
Appendix B. 
To make a run to: measure; diffusion flux rates, the procedure is as 
follows. The· vacuu~pump is·turned on and all the control valves 
between the pump .and·the cell· are'opened~- The·gas tanks are opened and 
the pressures in the- capi"llary· flowmeters· are regulated to approximately 
10 p.s.i.a. The positive closed end manometer is closed. The valves 
between the flowmeters an~the·ce11~are·opened to allow flow through 
the system. The Positive· Closed' End· .Manometer is opened and the 
pressures in the· chambers~ of· the- pellet are set and equalized by 
adjusting the Micro;.,Metering·va·lves in the' outlet gas· lines. The 
pressure in ttie· chromatograph· sampling· valves is adjusted to approxi-
mately 2 p.s.i.a. by the Micro~Metering valve in· the exhaust gas line. 
After 10 minutes~ a sample is injected i~to the· chromatograph and 
a check is made on the· compositions.· (The· lesser component should be 
between l and· 3 percent·)· · If· the· concentrations of the· diffusing gases 
a re too. large or too· snral l, the· fl ow rates of the· exper·imenta 1 gases 
are reacljusted and the·above·pressure adjustments· are repeated. This 
is done unti·l theconcentration and pressures are as desired. 
The system is allowed to run for 60n,inutes to achieve steady 
state. A chromatograph sample· is then taken every 15 minutes until the 
constant compositions occur.·· Then steady state is assumed to be 
reached and three pairs of samples are injected into the chromatograph. 
The levels of the manometers are read with the cathetometer and the 
ambient temperature is noted. 
Using the readings· taken·as .. above·; thEr.outlet gas concentration, 




DATA AND RESULTS 
Columbia Activated Carbon Type NXC 4/6 was used in this investiga-
tion. Physical properties of this type of carbon were analyzed by the 
manufacturer and are shown in Table XXVII and Figure 10. The pore size 
0 
distribution below a diameter of 18 A is not available, but the average 
0 
pore size was assumed to be 9 A in this range. The average pore sizes 
for the macro- and micropore regions were calculated from the pore 
distribution by a volume average.. A numerical integration was used 
r = I:. r. v./ "'"° v. . 1 l .4- 1 
1 1 
( 41) 
The point of separation between macro- and micropores was chosen at 
0 
150 A after several points were tried, This is found to give the Wakao 
and Smith model the best fit to the helium-nitrogen data. Neither 
helium nor nitrogen is adsorbed enough to exhibit significant surface 
mass transfer. 
The temperature of the runs was ambient temperature which was 
nearly constant at 25° C in the air-conditioned laboratory. The cell 
pressure ranged from 58 to 718 m.m. mercury. The concentrations at the 
faces of the pellets were between D% and 5%. 
Tables I, II and III present the experimental data for the various 
runs. The concentrations are listed as attenuations and peak heights of 
the chromatograph peaks. The flow rates of the pure gases are 
calculated, as.described in Appendix A, from the manometer readings. 
25 
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Tables IV, V and VI show the quantities directly calculated from 
the experimental data. The mole fractions are calculated by the method 
shown in Appendix B. The fluxes were determined from a material balance 
around the cell as shown in Appendix D. The effective diffusivity is 
defined using an equation of the same form as Fick's Law and considering 
the pellet an open space in the brass ring in which the pellet is 
mounted. The concentrations at the pellet faces are assumed to be the 
outlet gas concentrations. Table VII shows values for methane-propane 
systems which were obtained by Denenholz (21) on the same apparatus. 
They are included here .for convenient .reference in subsequent 
discussions. 
Tables VIII, IX, X and XI show values of the Wakao and Smith model 
calculation. The bulk diffusivities were calculated by the method of 
Fuller, Schettler and Giddings when values were not available in the 
literature. The Knudsen diffusivities were calculated from Equation 
(3) with K0 equal to 2/3. The fluxes and flux ratios were calculated 
using the long form of the Wakao and Smith model, Equation (16). The 
effective diffusivities were calculated .in the same manner as those in 
the previous tables. 
Tables XII, XIII, XIV and XV show surface fluxes calculated from 
the experimental data in two different ways. Method A assumes that 
the Wakao and Smith model predicts the gas phase flux accurately. The 
difference between the observed and predicted flux of propane is taken 
as the surface flux, Method B assumes that methane and helium do not 
exhibit surface flux. The gas phase flux of propane is calculated by 
multiplying the flux of methane or helium by the theoretical ratio of 
gas phase fluxes given in Equation (8). The difference between the 
Cell He 
Run Temp. Pressure Att. 
(oC) (mm Hg) 
l 24.0 58.0 8 
2 24.3 157. 2 8 
3 24.0 237.6 8 
4 23.8 375.8 8 
5 23 .8 535.6 8 
6 24.0 717.7 8 
TABLE I 
He - N2 DATA 
Pellet Area= 0.156 cm2 
Pellet Length= 0.312 cm 
Chromatograph Analysis 
Valve 1 Valve 2 
N2 He N2 
P.H. Att. P.H. Att. P.H. Att. P.H. 
16.2 8 1.85 l 3.45 16 17.l 
38.8 8 3.27 1 5.43 16 41.6 
38. l 8 3.38 l 6. 15 16 40.6 
35.3 8 4.58 1 6.13 16 37.7 
38.-3 8 6.40 l 5.50 16 LlL4 
41.6 8 5.05 l 6.20 16 44.4 
Flow Rate 






















Run Temp. Pressure Att. 
(oC) (mm Hg) 
1 24.0 131.6 8 
2 24.0 250.5 8 
TABLE II 
He - C3H8 DATA 
Pellet Area= 0.156 cm2 
Pellet Length= 0.312 cm 
Chromatograph Analysis 
Valve l Valve 2 
C3H3 He C3H3 
P.H. Att. P.H. Att. P.H. Att. P.H. 
39.8 2 3.90 1 3 .15 4 48.2 
31.9 2 4.43 l 2.03 4 40.3 
Flow Rate 
Pure He X 105 













Run Temp. Pressure Att. 
(oC) (mm Hg) 
l 25.0 91.5 32 
2 25.0 85.9 32 
3 25.0 84.0 32 
4 25.0 288.6 32 
5 25.0 512.5 32 
6 25.0 685.0 32 
TABLE III 
CH4 - C3H8 DATA 
Pellet Area= 0.156 cm2 
Pellet length= 0.312 cm 
Chromatograph Analysis 
Valve l Valve 2 
CH4 C3H3 CH4 C3H8 
P.H. Att. P.H. Att. P.H. Att. P.H. 
29.9 2 5.50 2 1.3 4 34.8 
26.7 2 5.40 2 2.10 4 31. l 
22.9 2 3.85 2 3.50 4 25.9 
29.4 2 7.20 2 2.60 4 34.3 
38.0 2 3.90 2 6.26 4 41.9 
38. l 2 4.30 2 2.26 4 42.5 
Flow Rate 
Pure CH4 X 105 








Fl ow Rate 












Run YHe,o YHe,L 
l 0.9789 0.0455 
2 0.9844 0.0300 
3 0.9835 0.0346 
4 0.9761 0.0370 
5 0.9695 0.0304 
6 0.9776 0.0320 
TABLE IV 
He - N2 SYSTEM 
Calculated Quantities 
Helium Flux Nitrogen Flux 
NHe X 105 NN X 105 
2 
( g ~oles) 
cm sec. 
{g ~oles ) 
cm sec. 
0.2347 0.1072 
0.3822 0. 1532 
0.4305 0. 1361 
0.4743 0. 1665 
0.4890 0.1830 




2. 189 0.17646 
2.495 0.09832 



























He - C3H8 SYSTEM 
Calculated Quantities 
Helium Flux 



























Run y y Cl-! L CH4,o 4' 
1 0.9694 0.0051 
2 0.9663 0.0092 
3 0.9718 0.0182 
4 0.9595 0.0103 
5 0.9826 0.0198 
6 0. 9810 0.0072 
TABLE VI 
CH4 - C3H8 SYSTEM 
Calculated Quantities 
Methane Flux Propane Flux 




( a ;oles ) 
cm sec. 
0.4754 l. 262 
0.5912 1. 462 
0.5524 1. 207 
0.5659 1.685 
0.6192 1. 723 
0.6540 l. 760 
NCH /Ne H 






















Run Temp. Pressure y CH4 ,o 
(oC) (11111 Hg) 
1 24.5 734.9 0.9785 
2 25.0 104. l 0.9662 
3 25.0 236.4 0.9715 
4 25.0 351.9 0.9883 
5 25.0 741.0 0.9775 
6 26.0 107.9 0.9802 
7 25.3 761.5 0.9787 
8 24.5 737.2 0.9797 
9 25.3 752.4 0.9866 
y 
TABLE VII 
CH4 - C3H8 SYSTEM 
Uenenholz' Calculated Quantities 
Pellet Area= 0.146 cm2 
Methane Propane 
Pellet Flux Flux 6 Length NCH X 10 NCH X 10 c3H8 ,L 4 3 8 
5 
(cm) ( g ~oles ) (g ~oles) 
cm sec. cm sec. 
0.0038 0.3556 0.295 0.244 
0.0090 0.3556 0.780 0. 113 
0.0085 0.3556 0.668 0. 151 
0.0088 0.3556 0.650 0. 157 
0.0020 0.3556 0.202 0.320 
0.0030 0.3759 0.299 0. 196 
0.0020 0.3759 0.311 0.260 
0.0137 0.3759 0.287 0.248 
0.0097 0.3759 0.386 0.268 
NCH /Ne H 
4 3 8 
DEFF p DEFF 
~m2 ) (cm2·nin Hg) 
ec. sec. 
0. 121 0.009327 6.855 
0.690 0.06233 6.490 
0.442 0.02983 7 .051 
0.414 0.02003 7.048 
0.063 0.009868 7.312 
0. 153 0.05092 5.495 
0. 120 0. 01006 7.661 
0. 116 0.01018 7.503 
0. 144 0. 01140 8.580 w 
w 
Run Temp. Pressure y CH4 ,o 
y c3H8 ,L 
(oC) (mm Hg) 
10 25.0 107. 9 0.9800 0.0035 
11 25.0 468.2 0.9840 0.0048 
12 24.8 105.6 0. 9752 0.0136 
13 24.8 189.2 0.9855 0.0329 
14 25.0 183.2 0.9857 0.0034 
15 25.0 452.2 0.9799 0.0080 
16 25.5 104.9 0.9737 0.0060 
TABLE VII (Continued) 
Methane Propane 
Flux Flux 
Pell et 6 5 Length NCH X 10 NCH X 10 
4 3 8 
(cm) {g ~oles) ( g ~oles) 
cm sec. cm sec. 
0.3759 0.346 0. 169 
0.3759 0.279 0.240 
0.2515 0.494 0. 145 
0.2515 0.490 0.152 
0.2515 0.594 0. 181 
0.2515 0.665 0.134 
0.2515 0.609 0 .133 
NCH /NCH 








DEFF p DEFF 


















* D He-N2 
2 





















TABLE VII I 
He - ffa SYSTEM 
Wakao-Smith Gas Diffusion Model 
DKi X 103 
He N2 
2 . 2 
( cm ) 
sec. (::c) 
4.840 l .829 
4.842 l .830 
4.840 1.829 
4.838 l .829 
4.838 l. 829 
4.840 l .829 
NHe X 105 








NN X 105 
2 















DEFF P DEFF 
( cm
2) ·(cm2 • mm Hg_) 
sec sec. / 
0.14702 8.512 
0.09265 14.55 









* D He-e3H8 
2 











He - C3H8 SYSTEM 
Wakao-Smith Gas Diffusion Model 
DKi X 103 
NHe X 105 He C3Ha Ne H X 10 
3 8 
6 
2 2 2 
( g ~oles ) ( g ~oles) 
( ::c.) ( ::c .) ( ::cJ cm sec. cm sec. 
2.250 4.842 1.458 










DEFF p DEFF 

















2 ( cm2 (cm ) 
sec.: sec.) 
1. 079 3.737 
L 150 3.737 
1.177 3.737 
0.3422 3.737 




CH4 - C3H8 SYSTEM 
Wakao-Smith Gas. Diffusion Mode 1 
DKi X 103 
6 CH4 C3H8 NCH X 10 
4 











2.254 2 .421 1.460 0.7335 0.4424 
2.254 2.421 1.460 0.7149 0.4313 
2.254 2. 421. 1.460 0.7093 0.4278 
2.254 2.421 1.460 0.9076 0.5475 
2.254 2.421 1.460 1. 001 0.6039 
2.254 2.421 1.460 1. 048 0.6323 
*Estimated by the method of Fu1ler, Schettler and Giddings {43) 0 
NCH /Ne H 




1 . 6578 0.03816 
1. 6578 0.03992 
1 . 6578 0.04053 
1.6578 0.01524 
1.6578 0.00925 

































0. 1333 3.737 
0.9206 3.743 
0.1299 3.738 
0. 1336 3.733 
C3H8 
TABLE XI 
CH 4 - C3H8 SYSTEM 
Denenholz Data 
Wakao-Smith Gas Diffusion Model 
DKi X 103 
6 CH4 c3H8 NCH X 10 NCH X 10 
4 3 8 
6 
(::.) (::.i ( cm2 \ sec.) ( g ~oles ) ( g ~oles ) cm sec. cm sec. 
2.252 2.419 l. 459 0.9271 0.5592 
2.254 2.421 1. 460 0.6615 0.3990 
2.254 2.421 1. 460 0.7861 0.4742 
2.254 2.421 1. 460 0.8505 0.5130 
2.254 2.421 l. 460 0.9292 0.5605 
2.258 2.425 1. 463 0.6469 0.3902 
2.255 2.422 l. 461 0.8842 0.5333 
2.252 2.419 1 .459 0.8714 0.5257 
*Estimated by the method of Fuller, Schettler and Giddings (43), 
NCH /Ne H 
4 3 8 
1.6578 
1 . 6578 
1.6578 
1.6578 
1 . 6578 
1 . 6578 
1.6578 
1 .6578 
DEFF p DEFF 












TABLE XI (Continued) 
* 
DKa DKi X 103 
6 6 Run D CH4 C3H8 CH4 C3H8 NCH X 10 NCH X 10 CH4-c3H8 4 3 8 
2 
G::.) 2) 2 (:::.) (g ~oles ) (g moles) (::c.) (::c. (::c.) cm2 sec. cm sec. 
9 0.1315 3.738 2.255 2.422 l .461 0.8860 0.5344 
10 0.9152 3.737 2.254 2.421 l .460 0.6456 0.3894 
11 0, 2110 3.737 2.254 2.421 l. 460 0.8333 0.5027 
12 0.9339 3.735 2.253 2.420 1.460 0.9454 0.5703 
13 0. 5213 3.735 2.253 2.420 l .460 l. 0674 0.6439 
14 0.5392 3.737 2.254 2.421 l. 460 1.0888 0.6568 
15 0.2184 3.737 2.254 2.421 l .460 1.2302 0.7420 
16 0.9445 3.740 2.256 2.423 1 .462 0.9490 0. 5725 
NCH /Ne H 




l. 6578 0.00663 
l . 6578 0.00379 
1.6578 0. 01001 
1.6578 0.03429 
l . 6578 0.02166 






















NCH X 105 
3 8 






He - C3H8 SYSTEM 
Surface Diffusion 







D S,C H X ,o3 
3 8 
METHOD A 




















NC H X 106 
3 8 
EXP. EQN. 16 
l. 262 0.442 
1.462 0.431 
1.207 0.428 
l. 685 0.548 









TABLE XI II 




METHOD A METHOD B 
0.820 0.975 
l. 030 1.106 
o. 779 0.874 
l. 137 1.344 
1.119 1.312 
l. 128 1 .366 
D 3 S,C3H8 X 10 
METHOD A METHOD B 
EQN. 37 EQN. 40 EQN. 37 EQN. 40 
0. 187 0.282 0.222 0.335 
0.252 0.375 0.271 0.403 
0. 193 0.283 0.217 0.318 
0. 140 0.242 o. 165 0.286 
0.087 o. 195 0. 102 0.229 
0.102 0. 170 0. 134 0.206 
+=> 
NC H X 106 
3 8 
Run EXP. EQN. 16 EQN. 8 
1 2.44 0.56 0. 18 
2 1 . 13 0.40 0.47 
3 1 . 51 0.47 0.40 
4 1.57 0. 51 0.39 
5 3.20 0.56 o. 12 
6 1. 96 0.39 0.18 
7 2.60 0.53 0. 19 
8 2.48 0.53 0 .17 
9 2.68 0.53 0.17 
10 1.69 0.39 0.21 
11 2.40 0.50 0. 17 
TABLE XIV 











1.57 1. 78 
2.07 2.41 
1.95 2.31 
2 .15 2.51 
1.30 1.48 
1.90 2.23 
D S, CH X 103 
3 8 
METHOD A METHOD B 
EQN. 37 EQN. 40 EQN. 37 EQN. 40 
0.191 0.362 0.230 0.436 
0.193 0.303 0. 153 0.241 
0. 144 0.258 0. 153 0.275 
0.133 0.262 0.148 0.291 
0.268 0.513 0.312 0.598 
0.377 0.581 0.427 0.659 
0.221 0.422 0.258 0.492 
0.208 0.396 0.246 0.469 
0.228 0.418 0.266 0.487 
0.306 0.479 0.349 0.546 









NCH X 106 
3 8 
































DS, CH X 103 
3 8 
METHOD A METHOD B 
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Figure 5. Helium-Nitrogen -- Pressure X Effective 
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observed and calculated flux of propane is taken as the surface flux. 
The surface diffusivities are calculated using Equations (37) and (40) 
for both methods of calculating surface flux, The value of Ks used in 
Equation (37) is found by 
-I c I c (42) 
-I where C and Care the values at the average partial pressure across 
the pellet, 
The effective diffusivities experimentally observed and those 
predicted by the Wakao and Smith model are shown in graphical form in 
Figures 4 and 5. The surface diffusivities are shown in Figures 6 
and 7. 
Discussion 
The accuracy of the experimental diffusion fluxes depends on the 
flow rates of the pure:gases and the concentrations of the inlet and 
outlet streams. The capillary flow meters used to measure the flow 
rates are accurate to +0~005 X 10-3 g~moles/minute. This figure was 
arrived at through examination· of the calibration data, Both inlet 
gases are assumed to contaain no· ·impurities since when passed through 
the gas chromatograph no peaks other· than those· of, the pure gases were 
noted. The estimated error in composition of· the exit streams is 
+0.001 mole fraction. This error is caused by small variations in the 
sample loop temperature and.by the limitation of measuring the peak 
heights. An error analysis on the equations for the experimental 
fluxes show that the probable error. in the flux, rates is approximately 


















- 34 to 0 
-83 
-196 to -183 
-196 to -183 
Oto 180 
103 to 180 




100 to 400 
50 to 500 
50 to 500 




Ds X 104 
(cm2/sec.) 
1. 7 to 12. l 
0.9 to 2.6 
1.9 to 3.7 
0.5 to 0.9 
2.6 to 69.l 
2.6 to 22.3 












estimate. If the Wakao-Smith model is assumed to be accurate, the 
subtraction to the observed fluxes and the predicted gas phase diffusion 
fluxes will lead to an average error of approximately 30 percent. 
\ 
Further error is introduced when the .accuracy of the predicted gas 
phase fluxes are questioned. The estimation of DA-B for helium-propane 
and methane-propane has a probable ~ccuracy· of seven percent. The 
adsorbed layer on the walls of the pores may change the average pore 
size available to gas phase diffusion. 
The surface diffusivity tends to decrease with pres-sure. This is 
attributed to molecules- interfering with: one; another, since most 
adjacent sites are filled as· the·monolayer· is· approached, requiring a 
molecule to advance by entering the,second- layer: ~~:a:more energetic 
process. As the second: layer becomes· increasingly occup·ied, the flow 
rate again increases. 
The fluxes of helium and methanepred·icted-by the Wakao and Smith 
model are larger than those· observed experimentally. This may be due 
to the limits of accuracy· of model or· the· blockage· of pores by the 
adsorbed gases. On this basis, i~might: be said that·Method B gives 
more reliable surface fluxes than Method A. 
Some surface diffusivities reported: in the literature for adsorbed 
gases are listed in· Table XV and are of the: same'order of magnitude as 
the values determined in this work. · There· is·much· published data on 
surface diffusion, An extensive list of articles may be found in the 




Diffusional fluxes have been measured for several gas mixtures 
through an activated carbon pellet •. These fluxes have been correlated 
by gaseous diffusion and surface diffusion models. Experiments with 
the non-adsorbing nitrogen helium system show that the Wakao-Smith 
bidisperse pore model predicts the gas phase fluxes through activated 
carbon reasonably well when surface mass transfer is not present. 
However, the model does not appear to predict gas phase flux of helium 
or methane very well when surface flux of propane is present. Several 
methods of evaluation of surface flux and surface diffusivity from the 
experimental data were tried. The preferred method uses the 
theoretical gas phase flux ratio to predict gas phase flux of the 
adsorbed gas, propane, and a surface flux-diffusivity correlation 
which uses the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. 
Suggestions for Further Work 
Surface diffusivities need to be measured over a wider pressure 
range than is done in this work to obtain a more.complete relationship 
between pressure and diffusivity. The gas chromatographic method used 
to measure gas compositions was found to be limited in accuracy in the 
51 
lower pressure range and often trouble prone. A simpler and more 
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The capi 11 ary fl ow meters used to measure the inlet gas fl ow were 
calibrated using a bubble flowmeter. The' results were correlated using 
a Hagen-Poiseuille Equation modified for gaseous flow. 
The form of the Hagen-Poiseuille Equation modified was 
4 
W = 1( 6P re 
8j-'L Z 
At the relatively low pressures used, it is assumed that the 
compressibility is constant, and therefore, the rnolar density is 
(43) 
directly proportional to pressure and inversely proportional to 
temperature, It is al so assumed that the capi 11 ary radius, re, and 
length, L, are constant. The viscosities of the gases were referenced 
to a temperature of 24° C. Variation from this temperature was 
compensated for by the use of the square root of the ratio of absolute 
temperature to that of the reference temperature, as predicted by the 
theory of gases composed of hard spheres. The resultant form of the 
Hagen-Poiseuille Equation used is 
w = P DP K-----
T (T/T )l/2 
R 
(44) 
where K is the proportionality constant to be determined experimentally. 
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The molar densities used to convert the' bubble meter volumetric 
flow rates to molar flow rates, were calculated for helium, nitrogen 
and methane using the ideal gas law~ and- for· propane using a Second 
Vi rial Coefficient Equation of State (41). 
Meter A 
Methane K = , ·• 2792 X 10-6 
Helium K = o.4328 x ,o-6 
Meter B 
Propane K = 1.8553 x , o-6 
Nitrogen K = o.5515 x ,o-6 
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w W X 103 p 
(~) mm. /moles j \min. ( mm Hg) 
5.88 002381 755.40 
22. 14 0.9058 782.07 
21. 43 0.8675 782.32 
23.91 0.9774 782.83 
16.18 0.6847 774.45 
25.99 1.0516 778.26 
21.43 0.8655 774.45 
32.07 1.2884 787.65 
14.39 0.5795 763.78 
.6.83 0.2739 748.79 
6.35 0.2565 752.35 
6.32 - 0.2559 752.09 
















































l.1045 O'I 0 
TABLE XVI (Continued) 
-3 
[; p DP~ X 10 
w W X 103 p .b. p T T(T/TR)l/2 
(~) mm. (m?les) mm. (mm Hg) (mm T.E.G.) (OK} 
' 
35.86 1.4513 794.00 679.70 295.0 1.8826 
33 .21 1.3445 791.21 632. 71 295.0 l. 7464 
22.99 0.9290 778.00 448.82 296.0 l. 2013 
26.83 1.0833 782.57 521.21 296.0 1.4058 
29.27 1.1774 783.08 569.47 296.0 1. 5387 
29.61 l. 1512 776.22 572.26 303.0 1.4839 
31.06 1.2051 782.07 596.90 303.5 l. 5619 
31.23 1.2090 780.80 600. 71 304.0 1.5664 
31.25 1.2562 787.91 594.11 296.0 1.6226 
32.73 1.3173 790.96 624.33 296.0 1. 7116 
2.45 0.0987 751.08 51.05 296.5 0.1284 
K = 0.7726 X 10-6 
O'\ __. 
w W X 103 p 
( c .. c. ) 
min .. ! (
m?les) 
min. (mm Hg) 
37.34 1.6385 790.96 
29.5,6 1.2637 781.30 
33.46 1.4548 784.61 
25.28 1.0868 775.97 
18.15 0.7969 767.33 
13.96 0.6001 756.92 
26.41 1.1313 776.22 
19.38 0.8186 768.55 
7.08 0.2938 752.86 




































































TABLE XVI II 
HELIUM 
Fl ov,meter Data 
~p 











































































GAS CHROMATOGRAPH CALIBRATION 
The gas chromatograph used to analyze the· composition of the 
diffusion cell outlet gases was calibrated by plotting the partial 
pressure of pure gases versus the peak height of the response. 
The pressure of pure gas in the gas chromatograph sampling valves 
was measured by a Texas Instruments Precision Pressure Gauge with a 
Quartz Bourdon-Tube capsule with an estimated accuracy of +0.005 
p.s,i,a. A constant volume sample was then injected into the 
chromatograph and the peak height of.the response was measured. The 
chromatograph response was indicated on a Honeywell Gas Chromatograph 
Recorder with an estimated accuracy of ±_0.2% of ful 1 scale. In the 
low pressure range used, up to 3.0 p.s.i.a., the response was found 
to be a linear function of pressure. 
The ratios of attenuation responses were measured by sampling a 
gas at a nearly constant pressure and measuring the response using 
successively higher attenuations~ · The ratios· of peak height over 
pressure at the attenuations were compared t~ give the ratio of 
attenuation responses. 
For calculation of composition of mixtures, it was assumed that 
the response of each component in a mixture is independent of other 
























TYPICAL GAS CHROMATOGRAPH CALIBRATION 




















































2. 196 37.3 4 2.275 
2.218 37.6 4 2.293 
1.948 33.5 4 2. 122 
. 1. 770 30.3 4 1.844 
1.595 27.3 4 l . 701 
1. 424 24.8 4 1. 585 
l.254 21.6 4 l.339 
1.005 17.5 4 1. 151 
Columns 12 ft.-1/4 in. 11 Porapak Type Q11 ~ 50-80 Mesh. -
Co 1 umn Temperature 45° c-. 
H2 Carrier Gas Pressure 33 p.s.i.g. 











































RATIO OF ATTENUATIONS 
Data. 
Pressure Peak Height 
1:689 8.6 
1.679 9.2 
1. 713 19.4 
1.704 19.7 
1. 687 39.4 
1. 720 40. l 
0.526 11.8 
0.526 11. 7 




















































RATIO OF ATTENUATIONS 
Results 
teak Hei ghg / teak Heigh:1 = 0.226 Pressure Pressure 
32 8 
[Peak Heighy 
Pressure 16 I {Peak Heigh1:J Pressure 8 = 0.490 
{Peak Height:..} I (!-eak Hei 9.ri.g = 1.00 Pressure Pressure 8 8 
/!-eak Height] 
Pressure 4 I peak Heighq Pressure 8 = 2.08 
[Peak Hei 9.hy I (Peak Heigh.!] = 4.44 Pressure 2 Pressure 8 
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The adsorption data of:. m~thane< and propane· on· Columbia Carbon NXC 
activated carbon· was furnished- by Continenta·1 · Oil Company ( 17} and is 
used here with their permission. · The data is shown on Tables XXIII and. 
XXIV. The adsorption: isotherms for methane and propane on activated 
) 
carbon appear to fit Brunauer's (12, 13) classification of Type I 
isotherms. 
In the pressure range up to l atm., the methane isotherm is 
adequately represented by Henry's Law 
The Langmuir adsorption isotherm equation 
rt 
A 
is fitted to the data .for propane. 
(45) 
(46) 
The Lang111uir adsorption model hasthe·follow-fog implicit assump-
tions, as listed, by Ross and Oliver (45):. 
(a) gaseous .adsorption is .an ideal gas, 
(bf adsorption is in a monomolecular layer, 
(c) no adsorbent-adsorbate interaction, 
72 
(d) adsorption is localized, i.e., occurs at definite points, 
(e) all adsorption sites are equal. 
A key assumption in the derivation of Equation (46) is each pore 
or site at which adsorption takes place tends to adsorb or desorb 
equally under the same conditions. This appears to be far from 
73 
true (19), Several modified forms of the Langmuir equation have been 
suggested (50, 52, 42) to account for this inhomogeneity, · The Langmuir 
model is chosen for its simplicity and is found to fit the data 
adequately, The coefficients are 
~ = 4.45 g-mole/cm2 
b = 0.315 psia- 1 
















TABLE XXI II 
PROPANE ADSORPTION DATA 
Columbia Carbon NXC Activated Carbon 
Temperature 77° F 









































METHANE ADSORPTION DATA 
Columbia Carbon NXC Activated Carbon 
Temperature 770 F 




















H = 0.661 X ,o- 11 , g moles cm- 2 psia-l 





The calculation of -flux_ rates and effective' diffusivities from the 
experimental data was done by making.a-material balance around the cell 
and defining an effective diffusi.vity as if the pellet is an open space_ 
in the mounted brass disk. The.outlet gases are.assumed to be the 
concentration at the pellet face. 
The Fick' s. Law diffusion coefficient, DA~8., was estimated by 
Fuller, Schettler and Gidd:jngs .. (43).. method, when a value was not found 
in the literature. The· Knudsen diffusion coefficient was estimated 
using Equations (2), (3), (4), and K0 = 2/3. 
Two programs-werewr·itten to aid in the calculations. The first 
converts the- experimental results of Tables I,· II and III to those 
values reported in Tables IV, V and VI. __ It was· written for an IBM 
Model 1620· computer' ·equipped, with a disk .. memory unit. The second 
program calculates the· predicted. gas .phase fluxes according to the 
Wakao and Smith model. It was written for an IBM Model 7040 computer. 
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, TABLE XXV 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA PROCESSOR 
ZZFOR 
*LDISKKELLVA 
C TOM KELL~ DATA PROCESSOR 
DIMENSION PHPSC(2,21,RATTN(65),IATNR12,2l,PHR(20,2t2l,PRSR(20,2,21 
1,PCTR(20,2,21,PCTA( 9~2,21,PCELL(20l,PMTAC201,ANA(20),ANBl201tTABS 
2(201,IATNC(2,21 . • .... 
. COMM.ON . PC ELL, PMTA ,ANA ,ANB, DI AM ,DEL TA, TABS, PCTR tN 
READ 101,N ·. . 
READ 100,IIIATNCII,J),PHPSCII,Jl,J=l,21',I=l,21 








.c CALCULATION OF·COMPOSitIONS 
DO 30 NN=l,N • 
DO 30 I =1, 2 






DO 5 K=l,6 .· 
IF CPHRCK,I,1114,4,5 
4 KK=K-1 
GO TO 6 
5 CONT.INUE 
6 CONTINUE 
DO 30 K=l,KK 
DO 20. J=l ,2 
lIA=IATNCClioJl · 








PCTR INN, I, 11 =PCTR INN, I, 11 +PCTAI.K• I, l) /AK 
!30 CONTINUE . . · . . 
PUNCH 150t(IPCTR<NN~I,l)jPCTR(NN,I,2l,NNjl,I=l,2l,NN=l,Nl 
CALL LINK(KELLVBl 
100 FORMAT 14(12,FB.61) 
101 FORMAT 1131 
105 FORMAT12I2,12F4.21 
150 FORMAT llBHMOLE FRACTION 1 = ,F6.4,3X,18HMOLE FRACTION 2 = tF6•4•3 











C CALCULATION OF FLOW RATES. 
READ 112iFMClll,FMCl21 
FMC(ll=FMC(ll/60•0 
TABLE XXV (Continued) 
FMC(21=FMC(21/60o0 
READ 111, ( ( TEG ( NN, I I , HG ( NN, I I , I= 1 t 2 I , TEMP ( NN I , PA TM< NN J , PCHG < NN I ,NN 
l=l,NJ 





















PUNCH 161,(FRT(NNtll ,FRT(NN,21,NN,NN=l,Nl 
CALL L!NK(KELLYC) 
111 FORMAT (7F5.2l 
112 FORMAT (2Fl5.10l 
120 FORMAT (2Fl0.5) 
161 FORMAT (2El5.10,I2) 











DO 60 N/\1=1,N 
RRR=OeO 
JJJ=O 
GO Tb (51,52,53,54,551,ICNTOP 
58 GO TO (57,591,JJJ 
57 GO TO (51,52,53,54,551,ICNBOT 










GO !0 58 
52 TYPE 173 
PAUSE 
JJJ=JJJ+l 
GO TO 58 
GOOF UP CN=,! 
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c 











GO TO 58 
C BUTANE CN=4 








GO TO 58 














60 CO~T!NUE . 
171 FORMATl31El5ol0,2Xl,I2J 
172 FORMAT 1212) 
173 FORMAT (7HGOOF UP) 
175 FORMAT(3(F5.4,2Xl,F3.ll 





WAKAO AND SMITH COMPUTER PROGRAM 
C WAKAO AND SMITH MODEL FOR GAS DIFFUSION m'POROUS SOLlDS 
DIMENSION PCELL( 6i,PMTAC 61,ANA( 61,ANBI 61,TABSC 61,PCTRI 6~2,21 





1FXATOEl61,FXAMISl61,FXASES16.1,FXATOS 16) ,FLXTOE14,3,61,FLXMAE14,3, 
16l,FLXMIEC4,3,6J,FLXSEE14,3,6J,FLXTOS14,3,6l,FLXMASl4,3,6ltFLXMISI 
34,3,6l,FLXSES14,3,6l . . 
DlMENSION AL~CLE14,3,6l,FLSMAW14,6l,ALPCLS14,3,6l,FLSMIWl4t6l,FLSS 
1EW14,6l,FLSTOW14,61,TITLEC121 . . 
REAL KS c 








VELCA18)=121•174E07*A/Bl**0•5 ' . . 
FLAXCA,H,D,WtYl=H*W*D/(R*V*AL*AI 
t A=ALPHA B=Yl C=Y2 D=DAB. E=DK OR DKA "F=DKI OR EI OR EA H=FLUX 
C W=P V=T. G=CONSTANT 
300 CONTINUE 
PRINT 99 
99 FORMATClHll .. 
READ 103,ITITL.EI_Il,I=l,121 
103 FORMAT(l2A61 . , · . , 
PRINT 104,ITITLE!Il,I=l,1~1 
104 FORMATl///120X,12A61 





1-02 FORMAT(8Fl0o51 · . . 
G=!lle0-EA)**2.0I/El**2o0 
9 DO 201=1,6 
READ 101,TIIl,PIIltYAl(IltYA2111 

















IF WABO l 7; 7, 8 . 








PRINT 220,EA,EI ,AA,A! ,AL 
220 FORMAT (30X,21HWAKAO AND SMITH MODEL/35X,9H ,//20X,4HEA= t 
1Fl0.5,lOX,4HEI= ,Fl0.5,/20X,14HRAD!US MACRO =,El2.6,lOX,14HRADIUS 







200 FORMATC///3X,3HNOelOX,lOHDKA NORMAL,15X,8HDKA DEF.,/13X,5HMACR0,7X 
1,5HMICR0,7X,5HMACR0,7X,5HMICRO/l 
PRINT 201, CI ,DKKAA( I l ,DKKAI (I) ,DKDAA( I l ,DKDAI (I) ,1=1,6) 
201 FORMAT(4X,I2,4El2.6) 
PRINT 202 
202 FORMAT(///3X,3HNOolOX,lOHDKB NORMAL,15X,8HDKB DEF.,/13X,5HMACR0,7X 
1,5HMICR0,7X,5HMACR0,7X,5HMICRO/) 
PRINT 203, ( I ,DKKBA( I l ,DKKBI (I) ,DKDBA( I) ,DKDBI ( I l ,1=1,6) 
203 FORMAT(4X,I2,4El2o6l 
NNN=l 
69 GO TO (60,62,64,66,68),NNN 
60 DO 61 J=l,6 
DKA(Jl=DKKAA(J) 





GO TO 35 




GO TO 35 






GO TO 35 




GO TO 35 









DO 4 5 I= 1, 3 
DO 40 J=l,6 
C EXACT EQUATION. FACTORS 
FXAMAE<Jl=FLMAMI !ALPHA( I) ,Yl(J) ,Y2!Jl ,DAB(J) ,DKA(Jl ,EA!*DIREC 
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C SHORT EQUATION FACTORS 
FXAMIS(Jl=FLMISFIALPHACll,Yl(Jl,Y2(Jl,DABCJl,Ell*DIREC 
FXASES( J l =FLSESF (ALPHA( I l ,Yl CJ l ,Y2 ( J) ,DAB (J l ,DKI CJ l l*DIREC 
FXATOS(Jl=FXAMAE(Jl+FXAMISIJl+FXASES(Jl 
C EXACT EQUATION FLUXES 
FLXTOEINNN,I,Jl=FLAX(ALPHA( ll,FXATOE(J),DAB(Jl,PIJ),T(J)l 
FLXMAE(NNN,I ,Jl=FLAX(ALPHA( I) ,FXAMAE(Jl ,DAB(J) ,P(Jl ,T(J) l 
FLXSEE(NNN, l tJl=FLAX(ALPHA( I l ,FXASEE(J) ,DAB(Jl tP(J) ,T(J) l 
FLXMIEINNN,I ,Jl=FLAXIALPHA( I l ,FXAMIEIJl ,DAB(J) ,P(J) ,TCJ) l 
C SHORT EQUATION FLUXES· . 
FLXTOS(NNN,I,Jl=FLAX(ALPHA(Il,FXATOSCJ),DAB(Jl,P(Jl,T(Jll 
FLXMIS(NNN,I ,J)=FLAX(ALPHA( I l ,FXAMIS(Jl ,DAB.(J) ,PCJ) ,T(J) l 
FLXSES(NNN,I,Jl=FLAXIALPHACil,FXASESCJ),DABCJl,PCJ),T(Jll 
FLXMAS~NNN,I,Jl=FLAXCALPHACil,FXAMAEIJl,DABIJltPIJl,TCJll 
40 CONTINUE . 
PRINT 99 
PRINT 206,ALPHAl~l,NNN 
206 FORMAT(//13X,10HALPHA(Il= ,Fl0.6,lOX,lOHINDEX NNN=,121 
PRINT 270 
270 FORMAT(2X,3HN0.,3X,12HFACTOR MACR0,3X,12HFACTOR MICR0,2X,13HrACTOR 
2 SERIES,2X,8HEQUATIONI 
DO 208J=l,6 
208 PRINT 2071 J,FXAMAE(Jl,FXAMIE(Jl,FXASEECJl,FXAMAE(Jl,FXAMIS(Jl,FXA 
lSES(Jl 
207 FORMAT (3X,I2,3(5X,El0.6l,5X,5HEXACT,/5X,3C5X,El0.6l,5X,5HSHORTl 
45 CONTINUE 
NNN=NNN+l 
GO TO 69 
68 CONTINUE 
DO 90 J=l,6 
DO 90 I=l,3. 












225 FORMAT(lOX,3HN0.,7X,lOHTOTAL FLUX,5X,10HMACRO FLUX,5XtlOHMICRO FLU 
1X,4X,11HSERIES FLUX,10X,5HALPHA,5X,10HCALC ALPHA> 
DO 227J=l,6 





C SURFACE DIFFUSSION 





DO 150 NNN=l,3,2 
DO 150 J=l,6 
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250 FORMAT(////40X,12HSURFACE FLUX,/38X,15HWAKAO AND SMITH,//2X,3HNO., 
llOX,5HTOTAL,lOX,5HMACRO,lOX,5HMICR0,9X,6HSERIES) 
























GO TO (51,52,53,54,551,ICNTOP 
58 GO TO (57,591,JJJ 
57 GO TO (51,52,53,54,551,ICNBOT 











GO TO 58 
52 PRINT173 
JJJ=JJJ+l 





























GO TO 58 
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L = Length 
M = Mass 
m = Moles 
Quantity . 
Constant in Langmuir Adsorption 
. Constant in Langmuir Adsorption 
Molar Gas Density 
Molar Adsorbate Density 
Molar Adsorbate Density 
Coefficients ih Equation (22) 
Coefficient in Equation (23) 
Coefficient in Equation (29) 
\ 
Di ffus i vi ty 
Porosity 
Henry's Law Constant 
Coefficient in Equation (44) 
Coefficient in Equation (3) 
Factor in Equation (32) 
H·R·T 
Tortuosity Factor 




P = Pressure 
T = Temperature. 
































Ideal Gas Law Constant 
Radius 
Specific Surface Area 
Temperature 
Velocity Component in Equations (22) 
and (23) 
Molecular Velocity 




As Defined in Equation (7) 
Partial Derivative 
Molecular Mean Free Path 
Viscosity 
'7Y 3, 1416 
p Mass Density 
r Summation 



















A Component A 
a Macro pores 
B Component B 




K Knudsen Diffusion 
L At Pell et Face L 
0 At Pellet Face O 
s Surface Diffusion 
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